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Who Is This Booklet For?
This booklet is for parents, carers and families of children who have had a stroke. It is designed to help
you understand why children have strokes and how children affected by stroke should be treated and
cared for.
It won’t answer all your questions but will help you understand what stroke is, some of the effects of
stroke, treatments, and where to go for more information and advice. The information is based on
detailed clinical guidelines produced for health professionals, available from The Royal College of
Physicians website at: www.rcplondon.ac.uk/..

Do you have any questions?
Contact us on our information line to obtain practical
information on life after stroke and signposting.

Information Line
0345 130 7172 or 01908 317618

Write to us:

9 Canon Harnett Court
Wolverton Mill
Milton Keynes
MK12 5NF

Email us:

info@differentstrokes.co.uk

Visit our website

www.differentstrokes.co.uk/fundraise/donate
www.facebook.com/differentstrokescharity
Apply to join our Facebook support group if you are a working age
stroke survivor

www.facebook.com/groups/differentstrokesuk
(Private group, your friends and family won’t be able to see what you post)

@diffstrokes
Pinterest: www.pinterest.co.uk/diffstrokes

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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1. Care after stroke in childhood
What is a stroke?
Stroke is a sudden disruption to the blood supply to the brain. It affects
neurological functions – that is, functions that are controlled by the brain,
for example movement and speech.

There are two major types of stroke:
•

ischaemic: caused by a blockage of the blood supply, such as a clot, to an area of the brain

•

haemorrhagic: caused by blood leaking from blood vessels into the brain

Both types of stroke cause damage to brain cells. The resulting difficulties experienced by the child
depend on which area of the brain is affected.
When a stroke occurs, some brain cells are damaged and others die. Brain cells which die cannot start
working again. However, those just outside the area of the dead cells may recover as the swelling
caused by the stroke goes down. Recovery can also occur as other parts of the brain take over from
areas that died.

Stroke affects different children in different ways, and some of these changes
may be longer lasting than others. These changes may vary as the child grows
and develops.

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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What are the signs that a child has had a stroke?
Similar with adults, the most common sign of stroke in a child is weakness
of one side of the body (hemiplegia).
A child’s face may droop on one side and their speech may be affected. It is possible to use the FAST
(Face, Arms,Speech, Time) criteria which are used to identify strokes in adults. It is important to
remember that these symptoms can come and go, and a child/young person may seem to recover. If
you see anything that concerns you, or is unusual for your child you should speak to your doctor
urgently.

The signs that a child may have had/be having had a stroke are:
➢ Sudden weakness or numbness of the face, arm, or leg on one side of the body (hemiplegia)
➢ Sudden dimness or loss of vision, particularly in one eye
➢ Loss of speech, or trouble talking or understanding speech
➢ Sudden, severe headaches with no known cause others may have seizures (fits)
➢ Unexplained dizziness, neck pain or neck stiffness, unsteadiness or sudden falls especially along
with any of the previous symptoms
➢ Nausea/vomiting, fever or loss of consciousness can also be signs of stroke in children

Are strokes common in children?

There are over 400 childhood strokes in the United Kingdom each
year. Around a quarter of these are in children under a year old, half
are in children aged 1-10 and a quarter are in children aged 11 and
over. Strokes caused by a bleed are more common in children than in
adults. Both ischaemic and haemorrhagic strokes are equally common

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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What causes strokes in children?
The causes of ischaemic stroke in children are not the same as in adults.
Adult strokes may be brought on by high blood pressure or “furring” of the arteries. Smoking, excessive
alcohol consumption and being overweight are lifestyle risk factors for stroke that affect adults rather
than children. In contrast, there are many possible causes of stroke in children for example, sickle cell
disease or heart problems.
➢ Diseases of the blood vessels (for example, focal cerebral arteriopathy of childhood, moyamoya,
arterial dissection (torn artery), central nervous system vasculitis, arteriovenous malformations
and cavernous malformations, aneursms
➢ Cardiac (heart) disease and surgery
➢ Sickle cell disease (SCD) and other blood clotting disorders
➢ Infections eg Chicken pox virus (Varicella zoster virus, upper respiratory tract infections
➢ Illicit drug use
It is important to note that not all children who have these conditions will necessarily go on to have a
stroke, but if your child has a stroke it may have been caused by one of these conditions.
For around 10% of children who have a stroke, no cause is identified.

Investigations
Depending on your child’s needs the following tests may be done:

Brain scans.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or computed tomography (CT)

scans will be carried out to identify the area of the brain affected and to examine its
blood vessels. Depending on their age or how poorly they are, some children may need
to be sedated or have a general anaesthetic for their scan.
If your child has SCD they should also receive transcranial

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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Blood tests.
These are usually carried out to check for any chemical problems, infection or blood
clotting problems, which may have caused the stroke.

Echocardiogram (ECHO)..
This is an ultrasound scan, which looks at the structure of the heart. It is done to check
whether a clot travelling from the heart to the brain has caused the stroke. The
scanning, which is painless, is usually done by placing a small probe / instrument on the child’s chest

The Brain & Spine Foundation produces a range of factsheets about the different types of investigations
and tests on its website: www.brainandspine.org. It also has a medical helpline number: 0808

1000.

808

This service is staffed by neuroscience nurses and other healthcare professionals

How is healthcare organised for children affected by stroke?
Most children will be admitted to hospital for initial care and assessment. The length of hospital stay
can vary greatly and depends on individual medical needs.
A number of tests may be carried out, as finding the cause of the stroke will help doctors plan your
child’s medical treatment. Medical, nursing and therapy assessments will also be made to help plan
your child’s care.
A consultant paediatric neurologist will probably be involved in or consulted
about your child’s care. In the longer term, Community Child Health Services
may coordinate services according to your child’s needs. This may involve
health, education and social services and include doctors, nurses, therapists,
teachers, social worker and many other professionals.

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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Medical Treatment.
This will depend on the factors which have caused the stroke. Drugs that make the blood thinner and
therefore less likely to clot (such as aspirin, heparin or warfarin) may be considered after ischaemic
stroke. Clot-busting medications (called thrombolysis) may be considered if your child meets a set of
strict criteria .
In children with haemorrhagic stroke radiological or surgical techniques to remove abnormal blood
vessels may be considered.

Surgical treatment
Some children and young people are offered surgery to relieve pressure on their brain, to restore blood
flow to the affected area of their brain either by removing a clot or improving the blood vessels
supplying blood to the area, or to remove or protect an area of weakness in the blood vessels.

Rehabilitation
This should begin immediately. In the first few days your child’s movement and positioning, swallowing,
speech and communication will be assessed. These assessments may involve a number of different
health professionals, and they will inform the community health team in your local area so that care
can continue once your child goes home. As parents you should be involved in this process and express
any concerns you have.
In the longer term rehabilitation may take place in a hospital or specialised rehabilitation unit, or at
home with a community therapist. Areas to be considered may include:
➢ improving abilities affected by the stroke, for example, movement and/or speech
➢ finding ways of adapting to changes in ability
➢ developing skills in daily activities such as self-care, leisure, school and play

The exact nature of your child’s rehabilitation will vary according to their needs which should be
assessed to see which treatments and therapies will bring about the best recovery.

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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Rehabilitation services may vary around the country. NHS Choices has
information about treatments and local services in your area at:
www.nhs.uk/Pages/HomePage.aspx.

Be proactive about your child’s rehabilitation and keep in contact with the
health professionals in charge of the services. Parents should be actively
involved in the rehabilitation so it doesn’t stop when the therapist leaves.

Returning to school will be a major milestone for your child and needs to be
carefully planned. A gradual return may be advisable. Keeping in touch with
friends during the recovery period can assist your child in settling back in. The
Local Education Authority (LEA) will plan your child’s return, and you should
be a part of this process.

Will the stroke happen again?

This very much depends on the underlying cause of the stroke. Some children,
such as those with sickle cell disease, are at relatively higher risk than others. It
is difficult to be specific without considering each child separately. Your child’s
doctors will be able to discuss this with you.

Further information can be found in Chapters 6 and 7 of the full clinical guideline which is available
from http://www.rcpch.ac.uk/stroke-guideline

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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How can another stroke be prevented?
Various treatments are available to try to reduce the chances of further stroke.
In children with sickle cell disease, regular blood transfusions are used. In
some other children, long-term blood-thinning medication (e.g. aspirin or
warfarin) is recommended. In children with a rare condition called moyamoya
surgery is sometimes possible to try to improve the blood flow to the brain.
Recommendations will be made according to your child’s needs.

The information on pages 4-10 above is based on information that was compiled in May 2017 by the
Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH) guideline, Stroke in Childhood: clinical guidelines
for diagnosis, management, and rehabilitation.
Copies of the full clinical guidelines on which this information is based, are available at
www.rcpch.ac.uk/stroke-guideline

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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2. Support for parents
Feedback from families affected by stroke tells us that ...
Often when your child has had a stroke, depending on how it has affected them, you may experience
some or all of the following:
➢ you find yourself grieving for the child you have lost
➢ you feel scared and alone
➢ you are in denial that your child is brain injured
➢ you are trying to understand “stroke”
➢ you experience trauma to your body as the shock sets in
➢ you start to learn to cope with a brain injured child
➢ you feel that nobody understands
➢ you ask yourself, “where do I go next?”

Support for Parents
As somebody whose child has suffered a stroke, you may find that your whole
life is disrupted and thrown upside down. It can lead to immediate and often
longer term changes in roles with very little time to adjust to your new
circumstances. This can be tiring and demanding at a time of high stress for
the whole family.
Carers Direct is an online information service which aims to provide a single
and comprehensive online resource to help carers manage their lives around
caring. It can be found at www.nhs.uk and click on the care and support tab or call

0300 123 1053
www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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Counselling
This may be an option to consider and can often be accessed through your GP – the advantages of this
service is that it will be free of cost; the disadvantage can sometimes be a long waiting list although this
will vary from practice to practice. It’s always worth speaking to your GP in the first instance to find out
what is available, as your GP and/or the practice counsellor can also help you decide whether it would
be better for you to see a different mental health professional, such as a clinical psychologist or
psychotherapist.
Local voluntary organisations may also offer counselling, often via a drop-in
centre. Rates will generally be subsidised and these centres tend to operate a
“sliding scale” of fees.

To find out what is available in your area, contact your local library or town hall.
Alternatively, contact Different Strokes and we’ll investigate on your behalf.

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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Book Review
“Managing Stress for Carers”
by Dr Ann Edworthy

Available free of charge to parents from Cerebra3 - a charity set up to help improve the lives of children
under 16 years with brain related conditions.
This book is intended for any parents dealing with the pressures of caring for a disabled child. Filled
with practical tips that are easy to understand, it aims to show parents how to deal with stress before
they experience “burn out”.
“I was so impressed by the book - wow!!! The book was so helpful and it was amazing to read about
other parents who are going through the same thing.
We all seem to be in the same boat! I really wish I had had this book when we came home from hospital
as it would have been extremely valuable to our family. Even finding out about the helpline was
amazing - my God we could have really done with that sooner! We didn’t even know that we were
entitled to Carers Allowance4...15 months later I have now applied!
This book is a total bible and should be given to every family!”
Dr Ann Edworthy runs a stress counselling helpline for Cerebra on

0800 043 9385.
Review by Soniya Mundy, mum to Kray who had an Arteriovenous Malformation - tangle of abnormal
blood vessels) at the age of 11
You can download a free copy at:
http://w3.cerebra.org.uk/help-and-information/guides-for-parents/managing-stress-for-carers-andtheir-families/

____________________________________________________________________
3 Visit www.cerebra.org.uk for more information or contact 0800 328 1159.
4 For more information on Carers Allowance, go to
www.direct.gov.uk/en/CaringForSomeone/MoneyMatters/CarersAllowance/index.htm
Review by Soniya Mundy, mum to Kray who had an AVM (Arteriovenous malformation – tangle of
abnormal blood vessels) at the age of 11

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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3. Support for siblings
Stroke affects all family members, including other children
The following resources may help siblings to understand and cope with the changes within the family:

Young Sibs – an organisation set up specifically to provide support to brothers and
sisters under 18 of those with special needs, disabilities or chronic illnesses. Go to
www.youngsibs.org.uk for more information.

Young Carers – Carers Trust has more information: https://carers.org/aboutus/about-young-carers. You can also read posts and watch helpful films at:
www.carers.org

Contact a Family has information for families which can be found on its website at
https://www.cafamily.org.uk/ -and-support/carers-family-and-friends/ or call the
helpline on 0808 808 3555
Cerebra has lots of useful information visit the following online pages or call the
helpline on 0800 328 1159:
• Help for siblings: https://w3.cerebra.org.uk/help-and-information/library/
• Problem solving toolkit: http://w3.cerebra.org.uk/help-and-information/guidesfor-parents/problem-solving-toolkit/
• Free workshops: http://w3.cerebra.org.uk/information-and-advice/freeworkshops/

Or Child Brain Injury Trust has a range of factsheets including “Child and Family
Support” available at
https://childbraininjurytrust.org.uk/how-we-help/parent-andprofessionals/factsheets/
or call

www.differentstrokes.co.uk

01869 341075
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4. Tips from other members
You may need to be proactive in making sure your child receives the services they are entitled to:

1. Getting the most from rehab services:
“Now that you have a list of professional people who will be involved in the aftercare, chase them if they
don’t get in touch! I had to wait 6 weeks for physio to start in my son’s case. Keep calling and asking
when your child will be seen. The NHS doesn’t hurry things.”

2. Starting back at school:
I’ve had to take the initiative in accessing most of the support my daughter has had along the line,
particularly as regards the LEA for the initial school statement and application for support in GCSE
exams.”
“Even if you think your child is doing well at home, it’s important to let the school know about what has
happened. Your child may look fine but their concentration might still be affected. Making the teacher
aware takes some pressure off the parents.”
“Getting help with statementing is also very important.”

The Advisory Centre for Education provides information on the
statementing process. See :http://www.ace-ed.org.uk/
or call 0300

0115 142.

The Council for Disabled Children also offers information, advice and
support to parents and carers of children with special educational needs. They
can provide information about how special educational needs are identified and
assessed by schools and the local authority and who parents can talk to in a
school or Local Authority about their concerns.
Go to https://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/information-advice-and-support-services-network or
call 0207 843 6024. Information specifically for young people can be found at:
http://cyp.iassnetwork.org.uk/
See also the “Returning to school after a brain injury” section on the Child Brain Injury website at
https://childbraininjurytrust.org.uk/returning-to-school-after-a-brain-injury/ (See bottom of the
following page for more information about this organisation.)

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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3 Psychological support:
“It may be useful to “seek an assessment from a neuro-psychologist.”

The Encephalitis Society has a factsheet about how to obtain a
Neuropsychological Assessment. Go to
www.encephalitis.info/index.php/download_file/148/344/
Changes in behaviour such as increased irritability, poor concentration, and a lack of empathy may be
experienced after an acquired brain injury and a psychologist may then be able to suggest appropriate
coping strategies.

Child Brain Injury Trust has a factsheet entitled “Behavioural
Changes” and another entitled “Behaviour: practical suggestions for home
and school” available at http://www.childbraininjurytrust.org.uk/factsheets/
or call 0303 3032248.

Headway has a range of factsheets including “Coping with memory
problems – practical strategies”, “Difficulties with decision making after
brain injury”, “Managing anger – tips for brain injury survivors” and
“Managing anger – tips for families, friends and carers”. Go to
http://www.headway.org.uk/Factsheets.aspx or call

0808 800 2244
4 Concerns about treatment
If you’d like advice on making a complaint, contact the Patients Association for
help. See www.patients-association.com or call 0845 6084455

PALS –The Patient Advice Liaison Service within the NHS can help with any
queries relating to NHS services. Call 111 to find your nearest officer.

Healthwatch champion the needs of children, young people and adults relating
to health and care. See: www.healthwatch.co.uk/ or call 03000 683000

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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5. Find out if you are entitled to claim any benefits
Contact A Family has information on benefits and services at:
http://www.cafamily.org.uk/know-your-rights/ or call 0800 808 3555.

Go also to Hemi-Help at
http://www.hemihelp.org.uk/families/supporting_child/benefits_and_legislation
for more information on benefits and entitlements.

Contact your Citizens Advice Bureau and ask for a “benefits check” to ensure
you are receiving the help and financial assistance you are entitled to. DIAL has
a network of disability and advice centres which are often also able to help.
Go to www.citizensadvice.org.uk/

6. Feedback from adult members who had their strokes as children
As a young stroke survivor, it is vital that you never allow yourself to give up the fight for your
recovery. As each day passes and with hope and a positive attitude, every little achievement brings
you one step closer to rebuilding your life and achieving your dreams"
Mark, stroke at 14, now aged 30

I now accept that what happened to me happened for a reason, and I can appreciate the person I
am today because of it. I wouldn’t want to be any other way and I can finally say, after years of
struggling, I am happy and confident and looking forward to a healthy future.”
Laura, stroke at 17, now in her early 20s

To read more stories about some of our members who experienced stroke as children, go to
the Survivors Stories section of our website http://differentstrokes.co.uk/what-we-do/survivorsstories//

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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5. How Different Strokes Can Help!
➢

The Different Strokes ‘Information and support-line’ allows you to speak to adult stroke survivors
about your experiences. We can also put you in touch with other parents to share coping tips and
strategies. Call 0345 130 7172 at any time and request a call from another stroke survivor
Queries can also be sent by email to info@differentstrokes.co.uk.

➢

The “Survivors Stories” section of our website features stories written by people who suffered a
stroke in childhood or adolescence.
Telling your story in your own words and reading the experiences of others in a similar situation
can be a helpful and calming experience as it can validate your experiences and help you process
your emotions. If you or your child would like to submit your story for inclusion on our website or
newsletter, please email info@differentstrokes.co.uk or call 0345 130 7172 or 01908
317618.

➢

The Different Strokes Group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/differentstrokesuk/ is a place where
you can share your thoughts and feelings with other people who are having similar experiences to
you.

➢

The Different Strokes exercise groups provide an opportunity to meet other stroke survivors in
person. The sessions are aimed at adults, but children are welcome. You will have a chance to
share your experiences with other people who understand. It can help to remove the sense of
isolation which living with stroke often causes. Go to www.differentstrokes.co.uk for details of
your nearest group

➢

“The Invisible Side of Stroke” leaflet which forms part of the Care After Stroke In Childhood
information pack contains information on finding a counsellor for any member of the family to
help them talk through and cope with their feelings. Please read this booklet, or contact us on
0345 130 7172 or 01908 317618 to discuss counselling options in your area.

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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6. Useful Organisations
Health advice &
information via a
telephone service
website

N Ireland Chest Heart & Stroke
Association

Address 120 Leman Street, London E1
8EU
:

Address: 21 Dublin Road, Belfast, BT2

Phone:

111

Phone:

028 90320184

Email:

Email facility on website

Email:

mail@nichs.org.uk

Website:

www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk

Website:

https://nichs.org.uk/

7HB

Royal National

Address:

Royal National

Institute for the Blind

Institute for Deaf

(RNIB)

People (RNID)

105 Judd Street

Address:

London EC1Y 8SL

London WC1H 9NE
Phone:

0303 123 9999

19-23 Featherstone St

Phone:

0808 808 0123
Textphone: 0808 808 9000

Email:

helpline@rnib.org.uk

Email:

informationline@rnid.org.uk

Website:

www.rnib.org.uk

Website:

www.rnid.org.uk

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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The Stroke Association’s

The Royal College of

Child Stroke Project

Speech & Language
Therapists

:

Address Stroke House, 240 City Rd, London

Address:

2 White Hart Yard, London
SE1 1NX

EC1V 2PR

Phone:

0303 303 3100

Phone:

020 7378 1200

Email:

anna.panton@stroke.org.uk

Email:

info@rcslt.org

Website:

www.rcslt.org.uk

Website www.stroke.org.uk/about/childho
od-stroke

:

The Royal College of

The Chartered Society for

Occupational Therapists

Physiotherapy - ask for
‘neuro’ physios in your
area

Address
:

N/A

Address: 106-114 Borough High St,
London SE1 1LB

Phone:

020 7306 6666

Phone:

020 7357 6480

Email:

Contact Facility on website.

Email:

reception@rcot.co.uk

Website:

www.rcot.co.uk

Website www.csp.org.uk
:

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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The Royal College of Speech &
Language Therapists

Address:

2 White Hart Yard, London
SE1 1NX

Phone:

020 7378 1200

Email:

info@rcslt.org

Website:

www.rcslt.org.uk

www.differentstrokes.co.uk
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